Abstract Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopic data was used to classify wood samples from nine species within the Fagales and Malpighiales using a range of multivariate statistical methods. Taxonomic classification of the family Fagaceae and Betulaceae from Angiosperm Phylogenetic System Classification (APG II System) was successfully performed using supervised pattern recognition techniques. A methodology for wood sample discrimination was developed using both sapwood and heartwood samples. Ten and eight biomarkers emerged from the dataset to discriminate order and family, respectively. In the species studied FTIR in combination with multivariate analysis highlighted significant chemical differences in hemicelluloses, cellulose and guaiacyl (lignin) and shows promise as a suitable approach for wood sample classification.
Introduction
The polymeric composition of wood Wood is composed mainly of cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin where the cellulose microfibrils are embedded within a matrix of hemicellulose and lignin (Sjostrom 1981) . Cellulose is the main component of wood and the skeletal polysaccharide of cell walls (Barnett and Jeronimidis 2003) . Cellulose chains are aggregated together by inter-and intramolecular hydrogen bonds to form microfibrils with highly ordered (crystalline) and less ordered (amorphous) regions (Martin 2007) . On the other hand, hemicelluloses are non-cellulosic polysaccharides. The most important hemicelluloses in wood cell walls are xylans and glucomannans (Barnett and Jeronimidis 2003) . Lignin is a macromolecule formed by the polymerization of three phenylpropane monomers, it is highly heterogeneous and is the most complex structural component of the wood cell wall. Lignin attaches to cellulose and hemicelluloses by lignin-polysaccharide bonds (Wang et al. 2009 ); hemicellulose may be associated with both lignin and cellulose. In Spruce (Picea abies), it has been shown that xylan is associated with lignin and glucomannan with cellulose (Martin 2007) .
There is considerable variation in the composition of wood; it varies at all levels from species to species, between cell types, and within the cell wall itself. The underlying (Martin 2007 ) factors controlling wood properties are essentially the result of its chemical composition and their relative proportion and distribution (Barnett and Jeronimidis 2003) .
Cross-sectional variation in the chemical composition in wood: sapwood versus heartwood
The outer region of wood with living parenchyma cells is known as sapwood and the inner region with only dead cells is termed heartwood. This is often, but not always, a darker colour than the sapwood due to the presence of various extractives (Ek et al. 2009; Martin 2007 ). The precise cause of heartwood formation is not known but it is characterised by the accumulation of polyphenolic substances in the cells and a general reduction in the moisture content of the wood. In addition to its colour heartwood may be more aromatic on account of the extractives. The structure of bark is complicated in comparison with wood (Sjostrom 1981) . Its high variability is mainly attributed to their rich composition in extractives (Ek et al. 2009 ).
In a tree considerable differences exist in the hemicellulose content and composition between the stem, branches, roots and bark (Sjostrom 1981) . Heartwood has higher lignin and lower cellulose content compared to sapwood (Martin 2007; Meinzer et al. 2011) . There is a similar trend with tree height. Hemicelluloses seem to be more concentrated in the juvenile regions and usually decrease in mature wood regions (Martin 2007) . Differences in lignin composition (S/G ratio) were also found between heartwood and sapwood and with tree height (Barnett and Jeronimidis 2003) . Trees with a decrease in lignin have proportional increase in cellulose (Callow et al. 2006) while the two components of holocellulose (i.e., a-cellulose and hemicellulose) tend to vary directly (Stewart et al. 1995) .
Phylogenetic classification of trees
Trees belong to seed-bearing plants (Spermatophytae), which are subdivided into gymnosperms (Gymnospermae) and angiosperms (Angiospermae) (Sjostrom 1981) . Based on the APG II System Classification, the Fagales are an order of flowering plants, including some of the best known trees and containing 8 families and approximately 30 genera and nearly 1,000 species. They belong among the rosids group of dicotyledons. Two of the families of this order are Fagaceae and Betulaceae. On the other hand, Malpighiales is one of the largest orders of flowering plants, containing about 16,000 species, approximately 7.8 % of the eudicots. Malpighiales is divided in 35 families by APG II System (APG II 2003) . One of them is Salicaceae. Malpighiales and Lamiales are the two large orders whose phylogeny remains mostly unresolved. The order is very diverse and hard to recognize except with molecular phylogenetic evidence.
Chemometric and Infrared spectroscopy
Chemometric is the science of extracting information from chemical systems with the application of statistical and mathematical methods to chemical data (Gidman et al. 2003 ) and the most common ones are based on dimensionality reduction via cluster analysis (CA) using PCA and discriminant function analysis (DFA). Multivariate analysis (MA) builds on the application of statistical and mathematical methods, and includes the analysis of data with many observed variables, as well as the study of systems with many important types of variation (Gottlieb et al. 2004) .
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy is a rapid, noninvasive, high-resolution analytical tool for identifying types of chemical bonds in a molecule by producing an infrared absorption spectrum that is like chemical fingerprint (Shen et al. 2008 ). However, a single IR spectrum also contains information about the molecular structure and intermolecular interactions among the individual sample components (McCann et al. 2001) . Infrared spectroscopy has been extensively applied to the analysis of plant cell walls (Kacuráková et al. 2000) . Furthermore, in combination with MA, FTIR has been used for the chemotaxonomic classification of flowering plants such as the identification and classification of the genus of Camellia using cluster analysis and Principal Component Analysis (PCA) (Shen et al. 2008) , the taxonomic discrimination of three families using a dendogram based on PCA (Kim et al. 2004) , and the differentiation of plants from different genera using cluster analysis (Gorgulu et al. 2007) (Table 1 ). In tree species wood has also been analysed using FTIR spectroscopy to characterise lignin in wood (Obst 1982; Takayama 1997) , determine changes in composition and structure of wood (Stewart et al. 1995) , and characterise softwood and hardwood pulps using Partial Least-Squares analysis (PLS) and PCA (Bjarnestad and Dahlman 2002) . Furthermore, the interaction of wood polymers and differentiation of wood species using PLS regression as also been investigated (Å kerholm et al. 2001; Hobro et al. 2010) . A recent review by (Tsuchikawa 2007 ) summarize important findings in the classification of wood using NIR-FTR spectroscopy and multivariate techniques.
The aim of this work is to use the chemical composition of wood extracted from the FTIR data to discriminate wood samples between order and family, taken groups from the current plant APG II Classification System.
Materials
Branch material was collected from 9 tree species in Lincoln (Lincolnshire, UK). All were members of the rosid clade; 6 species were from the order Fagales and 3 from the order Malpighiales (Table 2 ). Samples were stored in a dry environment at ambient temperature conditions.
Methods

Sample preparation
Samples, approximately 30 cm in length, were removed from branches from 9 species and then cut into transverse sections between 5 and 15 mm in thickness using a bandsaw. Two of the transverse sections were selected at random to represent each tree; it was assumed that there was no variation in the composition of wood along the branch. The two sections from each tree were taken as replicates of the same measure in the statistical analysis. Spectra were collected for a total of 256 scans with a resolution of 4 cm -1 between 4,000 and 500 cm -1 . Spectra were acquired from six positions across the transverse section from the central pith to the outer bark region including: the pith, a ring close to the pith, a central ring, a ring close to the bark, the bark, and an arbitrary point in the sapwood with no visible growth rings. A total of 12 spectra were recorded for each tree species. The dataset obtained from a PerkinElmer Spectrum 100 FTIR Spectrometer was integrated by 3,500 variables and 108 observations.
Multivariate techniques
The data set was processed with Tanagra 1.4.39 software and analysed using PCA, t test, Stepwise DA method, Partial-Least squares for Classification (C-PLS), Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) and PLS-LDA linear models. Wavenumbers from the dataset were normalized and any detected outliers were removed. The standardized values were calculated by using the following mathematical transformation
where z is the standardized value, l is the mean and r the standard deviation. An initial exploratory analysis with PCA was followed by a pattern recognition procedure to distinguish the relations between taxa.
PCA is commonly applied to spectroscopy data to study the main variability in the spectra. The factors were firstly rotated by VARIMAX method to facilitate the interpretation and secondly interpreted in terms of their chemical meaning. A t test analysis was applied over the scores of the rotated principal components from PCA to highlight the most influential chemical features for grouping the data in Fagales or Malpighiales orders, as well as their family subgroups. Supervised pattern recognition was carried out after the exploratory analysis. Predictors variables, selected using a Stepwise method, were related to the proposed group structure (APG II System Classification) using mathematical linear models. Several linear models were computed and compared: PLS-LDA, LDA and C-PLS. This allowed the subsequent classification of unknown samples. The accuracy of the model was evaluated through a bias-variance error rate decomposition procedure (100 iterations, 33 % test set size and 50 % train pool size as parameters) and several 
Results
Wood spectra data set
The raw spectra of 6 wood species that belong to Fagales order and 3 wood species from Malpighiales order were statistically analysed. Initially, the 108 observations were split in 4 groups; each named according to the position in which spectrum was recorded (sample size in bracket): pith (18), bark (18), rings (54, this included all ring measures) and sapwood (18) dataset. MA described in Methods was applied to each dataset. Only vibrational spectra of wood samples recorded in the rings group could be used to discriminate between taxon. The following general conclusions were made. The construction of models with bark dataset was not possible probably because of the high content in extractive of bark. Heartwood dataset models were statistically possible, but the error in the classification is high.
Ring dataset models can be used to discriminate any taxon with low classification error if the model is validated with an independent test set from rings or sapwood; It is not suitable if spectra from either heartwood or bark is used in the validation procedure. Results from the ring dataset are shown in the present article.
Order dataset was built with 27 and 18 observations from Fagales and Malpighiales, respectively. From the total number of cases (45), 37 were assigned as training set and 8 as test set. Equivalent procedure was executed with family dataset (27); initially with 15 Betulaceae and 12 Fagaceae. The sample was divided to give 20 observations as training set and 7 as test set.
Vibrational spectra of wood samples recorded in the rings are shown for order and family classification in Fig. 1 . The arrows indicate important bands in the discrimination of wood samples based on the Stepwise DA results. The very intimate mixing of the components makes it difficult to interpret the spectrum and no visual evidence in the spectra of wood can be found to discriminate among the groups. , which contribute to sample discrimination between Fagales and Malpighiales order and Fagaceae and Betulaceae family. The data set was standardized so each variable received equal weight in the analysis. Differences between groups, using the two first factors, led to poor structure of the data. It might be possible that the direction found by the PCA, where the overall variance is maximal, does not discriminate well. A t test was conducted after the PCA technique. The t test was used to show if the order and family classification relied on any of the rotated factors. The difference was only significant for FR3 at the 5 % significance level since the p value was 0.003222. The t-statistic was t = 0.0822/0.0255 = 3.221760. In the family dataset, at the mentioned significance level, the null hypothesis of equal means was rejected. The difference, between the wavenumbers of Fagaceae and Betulaceae, correlated with FR2 and FR3, was significant. The t-statistic was t = -17.7498/7.6063 = -2.333578 (p value = 0.027957) for FR2 and t = -13.6978/4.2290 = -3.239033 (p value = 0.003376) for FR3. In the case of order dataset, the third factor selected by the t test is defined by the region 1,701-1,380 cm -1 considering only significant correlations higher than 70 % as cut-off value. A detailed band assignment of the factor is given in Table 3 . This region of the spectrum is probably associated with aromatic vibrations in lignin and cellulose, as well as some amide stretching and C=O vibrations as more significant contributions.
On the other hand, in the case of family dataset the regions from 4,000 to 3,605 and 2,819 to 1,754 cm -1 contribute to the formation of the second factor with high significance. The assignment of these wavenumbers could not be made with certainty. Some CH stretching, not described in the literature, and the broad C=O stretching band are generally assigned to these regions. The third rotated factor is defined by the wavenumbers from 1,629 to 1,179 cm -1 . The C-H vibrations of lignin, cellulose and hemicelluloses exhibit characteristic bands between 1,511 and 1,377 cm -1 and the OH in plane bending normally occurs in the region of 1,455-1,438 (Marchessault 1962) . Bands attributed to guaiacyl around 1,290 cm -1 (Anchukaitis et al. 2008 ) and cellulose at 1,300 cm -1 , as well as non-cellulosic polysaccharides at the region 1,214-1,179 cm -1 are important contributions to the third factor in the case of the family dataset. The remaining bands observed in this region are shown in Table 3 .
A subset of wavenumbers from the Stepwise method was used as input in PCA to emerge the underlined structure in order and family (Fig. 2) . The scores extracted from PCA were used for interpreting the samples and the loading plot to determine which variables are in relation with the samples. The higher the loading of a variable, the more influence it has in the formation of the factor and vice versa. In the score plot from order dataset, the six species from Fagales were assembled and correlated poorly with FR1; the three species from Malpighiales correlated better with FR1, also Fagales seemed to correlate highly with FR2 with the exceptions of Sweet Chestnut and Beech, probably due to the nature of the sample (difficulty to distinguish between heartwood and sapwood in the section). The correlation plot suggested two groups of wavenumbers, the more highly correlated to FR1 (wavenumbers 1,260, 950, 1,566, 1,273, 1,438, 1,384, 1,696) could be related with Malpighiales, and the more highly correlated with FR2 (wavenumbers 1,715, 1,719 and 1,742) would be more connected with Fagales, specially with English Oak, Birch, Hazel and Alder. A similar approach was taken for the families, where the three species from Betulaceae were highly related with FR2 in the score plot, and the ones from Fagaceae poorly. In this case, the loading plot showed that all the wavenumbers could be intimately related with Betulaceae since they correlate more with its factor. The wavenumber 2,595 was slightly apart from the grouping, suggesting some closeness with Alder.
Stepwise DA analysis 10 biomarkers (1,742, 1,719, 1,715, 1,696, 1,566, 1,438, 1,384, 1,273, 1,260 and 950 cm -1 ) were successfully found discriminating from Malpighiales to Fagales order. In the IR spectra, it is known that these wavenumbers belong to C=O stretching in lignin and hemicelluloses and skeletal vibrations from pectin and cellulose (Table 4 ). The univariate F value measures the variable's total discriminating power without considering how much might be shared by other variables (Klecka 1980) . The wavenumbers are arranged in a descendent order based on their F values. The greater contributor to the overall discrimination in the Stepwise method will show a better F value (Klecka 1980) . With regards to family dataset, 8 biomarkers (2,595, 2,203, 2,055, 1,997, 1,936, 1,928, Table 3 Band assignments of factor rotated loadings from PCA highlighted in the t test analysis (range 4,000-500 cm (2009) 1,600 C-O antisymmetric stretching glucuronic acid (xylan) Marchessault and Liang (1962) 1,375,1,374,1,372 C-H bending (CH 3 skeletal) cellulose Liang and Marchessault (1959) , Rhoads et al. (1987) 1,350,1,245, 1,215 OH in-plane bending xylan Marchessault and Liang (1962) 1,336,1,335 CH 2 and C-OH in-plane bending cellulose Liang and Marchessault (1959) , Rhoads et al. (1987) 1,318,1,317 CH 2 wagging crystalline cellulose Liang and Marchessault (1959) , Rhoads et al. (1987) 1,270-1,268 C=O of Guaiacyl ring vibration in lignin Hobro et al. (2010) , Huang et al. (2008) , Marchessault (1962) , Nuopponen (2005) , Obst (1982) , Rana et al. (2009) , Rana and Sciences (2008) , Rhoads et al. (1987) , Wang et al. (2009) Cellulose (2014) 21:261-273 267 1,916 and 1,896 cm -1 ) were successfully found discriminating between the Fagaceae and Betulaceae families from the Fagales order. Differences between the groups could not be easily assigned (Table 4) . Kim et al. (2004) also used some of these wavenumbers when analysing some FTIR spectroscopy data in a taxonomic discrimination.
Unfortunately, the training set seems too small for the amount of predictors selected from the Stepwise method. Overfitting is highly likely and the performance of the model might be too optimistic. Kemsley (1998) described as a rule of thumb that overfitting should be strongly suspected if r [ n/3, and not very likely if r \ n/6, where r is the number of predictors and n is the number of training observations. In the case of order classification, the training set was 37 and the wavenumbers highlighted in the Stepwise method 10, so overfitting may occur; overfitting is also strongly suspected for the family dataset (n = 20, r = 8). In the test, the performance of the independent test set was satisfactory, and comparable to the results obtained from the validation training set, the success rate for the test observations suggested no overfitting. Although the overall error from the test set should be powerful evidence that the model behaves well (Kemsley 1998) , the answer was further refined to adjust the correct number of predictors in the model to the current sample size. The suitable level of complexity would represent a model with the lowest error bias and the lowest error variance. By decreasing gradually the number of predictors in the training set it could be possible to describe the bias-variance trade off (Hastie et al. 2009 ). The criterion for dropping was the hierarchy in their p values from the LDA model constructed with 10 wavenumbers (starting point). Bias-variance error rate decomposition was calculated for each new model using Tanagra and plotted against the number of predictors. As shown in Fig. 3 the optimum model in Fagales would have 4 wavenumbers instead of 10. Better performance (low error rates) was found for LDA as compared with C-PLS and PLS-LDA in the order model, so further studies with the family data included only LDA. In the case of the family model, the overfitting region showed up above (Klecka 1980) . The significance of the difference was checked Fig. 3 Bias-variance decomposition from order and family models using MANOVA and two transformations of its lambda, Bartlett transformation and Rao transformation. A significant difference was found when the Wilks' lambda statistic, for both order (0.2534) and family (0.1252) was computed. The smaller the lambda, the greater the difference between means (Rakotomalala 2005) . According to Rao's transformation (for small sample sizes, p \ 0.01), the measured difference on the observations did not seem due to chance in both cases: order (Rao-F(4,32) = 23.565, p value = 0.000) and family (Rao-F(3,16) = 37.273, p value = 0.000).
Wolper and Kohavi bias-variance decomposition was used to calculate the variance explained by the model; in order, 63 % variance, 36 % bias and 0.1013 error rate; in family, 59 % variance, 40 % bias and 0.0889 error rate (Fig. 3) . Error rate estimation included also CV, bootstrap, LOO and independent sample tests (sample sized used in bracket) using both rings and sapwood regions (Table 5 ). The model seems stable and with a low classification error. The discriminant function scores were plotted in Fig. 4 to show the discrimination among order and families. The separation looks greater in the case of family.
Conclusions
FTIR spectroscopy in combination with
Stepwise method and linear model such as LDA were suitable techniques to discriminate wood samples based on the APG II Classification. Models from heartwood and sapwood were compared. Only vibrational spectra recorded on growth ring material could provide discrimination according to taxon. Ten biomarkers seemed to discriminate Fagales from Malpighiales order, although a linear model was constructed only with four to reduce the model complexity and achieve the lowest bias and variance possible. For the discrimination of Fagaceae from Betulaceae within the Fagales order, 8 biomarkers were highlighted for sample discrimination, although only three were used in the discriminant model due to the small sample size used in the computation. High significance and low classification error were achieved in both models, avoiding over and under-fitting regions. In the context of the present work, MA highlight chemical differences in hemicelluloses, cellulose and guaiacyl (lignin) in the order dataset, but that this is less evident in the family dataset. Our results suggest that differences in cell-wall composition and structure can provide the basis for chemotaxonomy of flowering plants. For the species analysed in this study there is strong evidence for discrimination in order and family; however, it is clear that a much larger number of species need to be tested. With the inclusion of new wood samples it is likely that new chemical features will emerge.
